
Balance roll-on
Donna M. - United Kingdom
Yogandha’s Balance is a holistic tool for the Mind, Body & Soul. A new way to re-connect to
the Present Moment as we step into change. Notes Jasmine and Cypress embody
empowerment, energy to help your every move.

Kathrina L. - Ireland
I absolutely love these oils especially the relax and balance ! The balance definitely helps
with sleeps problems! I’d highly recommend these products ❤

C.A - Germany
It was a gift for my daughter...
She loves it!  The only positive thing about this pandemic is that she’s home waaay more
often (practically always) than she normally would be, and I get to enjoy the aroma of
Balance when she walks by, or does yoga in the living room ; )

Trudie - United Kingdom
Fabulous! Love this oil. It really helps to keep me balanced emotionally and hormonally.
Would highly recommend. Thank you.

Veronique L. - Portugal
Excellent aromatherapy products
I absolutely love all yogandha products; tried all of them and used them depending on my
moods and needs. You can feel that those products are made with love. Yogandha oils make
as well a fabulous gift.

Salute roll-on
Philippa B. -  United Kingdom
Lovely product and customer service
I was gifted a rollerball and loved it so much decided to treat myself to couple more. I love
the smell. I was worried about package not arriving and customer service replied promptly to
reassure me/provide ETA, which was great. Recommend for gift or special TLC self care.

Cansu U. - Netherlands
Uplifting little oil blend
I find the smell of Salute quite uplifting and light and I like putting it on during the day when
I'm working to stop and get a whiff of the bergamot and rosemary.

https://yogandha.com/collections/roller-balls/products/balance#stamped-main-widget


Remi C. - United Kingdom
Uplifting every time
I personally don’t like eating grapefruit and don’t know much about bergamont but was
curious about the combination and trusted Sinead’s experience with essential oils. I am
surprised at how I feel each time I smell the top of the bottle. This is one product I leave in
view on my side table, and definitely take it on my trips (when able to during these times of
course)

Jacinto - Portugal
Love the scent and positive energy that comes with it!
Fantastic daily oil - I rub it in my pulses in the morning, after shower, and off I go - I love the
scent. My daughter also loves it and wears it frequently - it is a great way to start our day
with positive energy!

Kristi H. - Netherlands
Lovely oil!
This high quality product really uplifts me. It makes me look forward to getting up every
morning. The product is filled with love.

MaryAnn K. - United States
Love Yogandha Salute
Hi! I am so happy with my Yogandha Salute roller perfume. On me, it has a lovely warm
scent, kind of earthy and a bit of floral. Sinead's video response to my order was a wonderful
personal and memorable touch! I live in the US and found out about the perfume from my
niece who lives in Sweden. She frequent's Italy and Germany and said she bought it in
Europe, (I don't remember which country specifically). I loved the scent so much I searched
online and bought one for myself. I'll be back to try your others soon! Thank you!

Natalie B. - United Kingdom
Beautiful aromatherapy roll-on
The scent is gorgeous and so perfect for a pick me up or pre-yoga. I carry it in my handbag
and don’t go a day without it. The brand is new to me and this felt like an investment
compared to cheaper brands on the market but the quality is better by far, the scent lasts
hours and the feel of the product is really expensive. I’ll dedinitely be buying more.

Ground roll-on
Hilary J. - United Kingdom
I bought it for migraines and I do think it has helped. I put it on my temples and wrists and
inhale deeply and my migraine seems to ease off so I would buy again thank you very much.

https://yogandha.com/collections/roller-balls/products/salute#stamped-main-widget


Lorraine Ó. - Ireland
Part of my daily routine
I first discovered these oils 5 years ago and always have one with me. I like Ground for part
of my meditation ritual it is an earthy scent that takes me back to myself.

Dai - Italy
Lovely, original fragrance
I love the subtle masculinity of this fragrance. I bought this for a friend and he said, of
wearing it,"I feel like a gypsy scented in the finest from the Silk Road somewhere in deepest
Karakorum come to sell my wares." Lol. Spot on.

Erika - Italy
Very satisfied
I’m using this beautiful Roll on every day (sometimes more than 1x ) and I can tell you that I
found myself very well. I have it always in my bag and I use it when I feel need. I love the
perfume of the mixed essentials oils inside. Is so grounding and very relaxing and during a
lot on my wrist. I will buy again ❤

Relax body oil
Ms A. -  Ireland
I bought in bulk this time!
I adore these oils! I bought 4 and gave one to a friend for her birthday. She loved the oils and
I was telling her how gorgeous they are to use in the shower , after a bath, really anytime!
The silky feel and the gorgeous aroma just give me such a lift and make me feel pampered
and cared for:) They are my treat to myself and I share them - sometimes;) with people I love
💕

Rachel W. -  Ireland
Luxuriously therapeutic
I love the Relax oil,after a bath/shower before bed,I apply it and it instantly makes me feel so
good.It feels luxurious because the scent is so rich and natural.
Lucy M. - United Kingdom
Best relaxation oil ever
This is my favourite oil from my favourite company ever I keep coming back to buy over and
over in recommending it to everyone I know. Just the best. And so great it’s all packaged
ethically too

Patricia M. - United Kingdom

https://yogandha.com/collections/body-oils/products/relax#stamped-main-widget


One of my absolute favorite things
I've been using Yogandha Relax as a facial oil for two years now and I honestly cannot
imagine my skin routine without it. I apply two drops of it to my face after washing in the
morning and before going to bed. My skin is only a little bit dry so i need very little. A small
amount is enough to sooth my skin and the scent, which i breath in deep from the palms of
my hands, calms me too. This oil combined with a gentle, natural face wash is all i need to
keep my skin happy.

Sinead - Ireland
Love it
Finding it really great to massage a new scar with.
Is helping to take the redness out of it and smooth the area.
Also smells great and relaxes me so much, got my physio to use is on me and my muscles
went to mush !!

Detox body oil
Helen E. -  United Kingdom
In need this in my life right now!
The uplifting zesty fragrance sets me up for the days every day.

Nicky B. - United Kingdom
Fabulous!
I love this product. It does exactly what it says on the tin and more. It is excellent to sooth a
bite - The mozzies are making themselves welcome to our (private) sundowners and tend to
land on the host! This product works! - I also use it in the late afternoon when if I am flagging
a bit and need a boost - I just love the smell - It gives me the energy I need. Two other
things, about the packaging….. I love the feel of the bottle - it is very sturdy. The card
packaging is excellent - unique to open - a real experience, all of which adds to the
anticipation of the oil itself - Genius! Thank you!

Leona M. - Belgium
The most amazing oils ❤
I am so happy I have found these beautiful oils. They are truly amazing on the skin, I feel so
relaxed after I use them and the smells are so purifying. I’ll never look back ❤

Leah K. - United States
Most. Awesome. Product!
I love detox. I wake up. I apply detox oil to my abdomen and back/kidney area. It gets me
going for the day. I love the effect/way I feel when I use yogandha detox! It’s amazing!
It wakes me up and get my body going. Sure beats using coffe and. Supplements!

https://yogandha.com/collections/body-oils/products/detox#stamped-main-widget


Tom M. - Ireland
Yogandha detox
I'm really enjoying this product. I like the scent, it smells fresh and clean and I've come to
associate the smell with yoga and meditation so it's helping me quiet and calm my mind and
focus. I like the texture, it's not too oily and absorbs nicely into the skin. Excellent product.

Muscle Soothe body oil

Lisa B. - United States
Let go
My mother and I both use this. Wonderfully relaxing and soothing. Helps you let go of
accumulated tension and stress. Treat yourself! You deserve it.

Jacinto - Switzerland
Excellent oil, a true bliss and relief for the muscles.
Excellent! Have bought it multiple times and will continue!

Tom S. - Ireland
Lovely Products
I ordered a muscle soothe yoga oil for my wife. It arrived really quickly with a nice hand
written note! Where would you get that kind of personal service?! By the way, she loved the
oil - does what it says on the tin and lovely smell!

Audrey P. - Ireland
I have been using this beautiful product since Dec '19 and have found it so helpful and
soothing for aches and pains, especially my knees. Apart from its soothing properties its
smell genuinely makes me happy also. Delighted I got it as a present.

Mary S. -Ireland
Highly recommend this product
This is my second time to buy this product and I have bought it as a present for someone as
well. It really works! It really helps aching muscles and back pain. I have put it on going to
bed and gotten up with significant improvement the following morning. Although it is an
expensive product it lasts a long time as you don’t need to use much and there is great
comfort that it is made from 100% natural ingredients and no chemicals. I would highly
recommend having this product in your press, you will reach for it again and again, that’s
guaranteed!

https://yogandha.com/collections/roller-balls/products/salute#stamped-main-widget



